CONFIRMED EXPONENTIAL GROWTH
Economic Scheme:
This is targeted to students, individual and propriety business customers. This scheme
fundamentally designed with objective of everyone should enjoy minimum basic facilities
Information Technology – features with desktop, laptop and net-book. So This scheme
basically motivational scheme; which enables the customer to own refurbished laptop and
desktop an affordable cost. It could primarily motivate the starter to IT or new to IT like
nothing to something or getting familiar with new technology systems. Hence we re-ensure
our quality of service and improved care on customer confidence building by simply giving 1
year warranty like new brand new.

Laptop Starts@Rs.10000/= and Desktop Starts@Rs.11000/
Benefits
1. It is economic and the best investment for a small shop, a startup show room, browsing
centers, marketing personal kind of customers to start enjoying Information technology
benefits with their business.
2. It is the ideal, economic investment for school teachers and students.
3. It is good for house wives/aged parent to browse, chat, reading news and etc.
4. We also deal with advanced configuration for students and corporate executives at a
reasonable price
Terms and Conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Seal should not be opened / tampered with.
Warranty is not eligible if there is Physical damage / Mishandling of system
Replacement will be same or other brand with similar or better configuration
Replacement will be provided within a maximum of 15 days.
Doorstep pickup and delivery will be chargeable minimum Rs.300/=
Warranty is not applicable on Key pad, battery and CD/DVD Drives. But Service could be
provided on actual cost basis.
7. In case of inability to provide replacement, money will be repaid at the prorated value.

Fast moving products:

Refurbished

Brand New

1.
2.
3.

IBM T41-43, T60, T61, IBM PIV
Dell 630, HP 6910P
Dell Optiplex GX455 and Dell Optiplex GX 655

4.
5.
6.
7.

Lenovo x120 E
Lenovo Think Center
HP Dreamscreen 400 All-in-One Desktop PCDell
Inspiron Zino HD - Mini Desktop Computer

Illustration of Calculation:
Value of product is 12,000/= and claimed is made on the 3rd month, in case we are not able
to replace the product then Repayment amount will be Rs.9000/=.
Usage value = 3 * 10% of product value
= 3 * 1200
= 3600/
Current Value = 12000 – 3600
= 8400/=.

“We now grow exponentially, always be excited with
latest and secured Information Technology and IT –
Infra-structure.”

